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We depend on readers’
articles and pictures.
So let’s have them!

Long Marston
Show by Yvonne
Addison
Tammy Pearce who
won The Plant Stalls
Princess Diana Quiz for
being the first correct
answer pulled from the
hat! We had a fantastic
day with a great number
of people visiting the
stall, overall the stall
made £560 which is
split between The LM
horticultural society and
The Hospice of St Francis. I’d like to thank everybody that donated and
bought plants from us.
More on the back
Page...

For the people in Astrope, Gubblecote, Little Tring, Long Marston, Puttenham & Wilstone

Re-modelling the Wilstone Shop
by Abby Fermont
AFTER three years of planning, a lot of fundraising,
meetings and hard work, we finally have our new Community
Shop. And it really has been a community project, we
couldn’t have achieved this without the help of everyone
inside and outside of the parish – we can all be truly proud of
the finished product.
So many people have been amazed at the transformation – in
effect the shop was only closed for 17 days – and the change
from what it was to what it is now could not be starker. There
are so many people who put in so much time and effort to
make it happen and we are so very grateful to you all.
Fundraising
£107,000 was the figure we had to find to secure the future of
our shop and to expand and refurbish the interior, and within
three years we have managed to reach our target, which is a
magnificent achievement. ——-Continued on page 14

Clockwise from top right. Doug Charmers (the
project manager); Diana Crapnell; Ali Driver,
Neil Williams, and Amanda Russell; and some of
the many, many volunteers
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It’s been a tough 18 months for everyone but
recently we have seen village life return with a
bang.
The LM Village Show and the Wilstone Open
Village events have a huge success in 2021.
This edition features pictures and commentary
on both aswell as reporting on the newly remodelled Wilstone shop. Well done to
everyone involved.

Our Churches
St Mary’s Puttenham
St Cross Wilstone and
All Saints Long Marston
Below is a list of the Services for the Village churches for
September– these could change so please check
online at https://www.tringteamparish.org.uk/news-eventsor
phone the Rectory on 01442 822170
We also will have live streamed services online so please
take a look
Please remember you MUST book for live services and Face
Coverings MUST be worn in church
5th September– Trinity 14
6.00pm – Holy Communion cw service at All Saints, Long
Marston
7th September (Tues)
10am Holy Communion cw – St Cross, Wilstone
12thSeptember– Trinity 15
6.00pm – All Saints Celtic Evening Prayer
14thSeptember (Tues)
10am – Morning Prayer cw – St Cross, Wilstone
19thSeptember –Trinity 16
10.00am – Worship for All at All Saints, Long Marston
21st September – (Tues)
10am – Holy Communion cw -St Cross Wilstone
26th September – Trinity 17
3.30pm – Evensong BCP at St Mary’s, Puttenham
6.00pm – Holy Communion cw at All Saints, Long Marston
28thSeptember – (Tues)
10am – Morning Prayer cw – St Cross, Wilstone
There is a Toddler Support Group every Wednesday
(including School Holidays) in Tring Church between
10am and 12pm

This edition is available online and if you want
to visit the websites mentioned in the articles
you can scan our QR code and go straight to
the Village News on your smart phone
I hope you enjoy this edition
Ed

The next edition will be for October 2021 and
the deadline for items for inclusion is
Wednesday 15 September
Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed
entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is done
by a commercial company. We aim to be local, interesting,
informative, fun and a good read.
Let us know if we are not!
Printed by Lonsdale Direct Solutions
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, NN8 2RA 01933 228855.
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St. Cross, Wilstone.

You can always find a copy of Village
News wherever you are:
www.wilstone.me.uk or just scan me

What’s on and what’s not on
Diary Dates..
Sunday 5 September
LMCC 10 k Fun Run 10am start
Tuesday 7 September
Sing Wilstone taster session 6.30pm St Cross
Friday 10 September
LM Charity Football match - kickoff 5.00pm
Friday 22 October
Wilstone Film Night
Friday 19 November
Wilstone Film Night
Friday 17 December
Wilstone Film Night

Tring Rural Parish Council Meetings
The public are welcome to attend these meetings.
Wed 1 September Virtual Meeting at 8.00pm
Wed 6 October Virtual Meeting at 8.00pm

Wilstone Village Shop Opening hours
Monday—Friday
8.00 am—2 pm
Saturdays 8am—1 pm
Sundays 9.00—12 pm

You can always find a copy of Village
News wherever you are:
www.wilstone.me.uk or just scan me
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Wilstone Village Shop
Opening hours
MILLENNIUM EDUCATION FOUNDATION
Registered Charity No. 1077157
Are you hoping to go to University or College in 2022, but are
concerned that financial resources might not match up to the
requirements? Are you under the age of 22? Have you lived in
Aldbury, Long Marston, Marsworth, Pitstone, Puttenham, Tring,
Wigginton or Wilstone for at least three years?
To see if you would be eligible for a grant, apply to Tring
Charities’ Millennium Education Foundation for information and
an application form.
Website details: www.tringcharities.co.uk/education

Monday—Friday
8.00 am—2 pm
Saturdays 7.30—1 pm
Sundays 9.00—12 pm

Telephone: Elaine Winter, Secretary to the Trustees 01442 827913
Email: info@tringcharities.co.uk
Please note that the closing date is 15 November 2021. To lodge
a completed application for grants payable from autumn the
following year.

Sudoku Corner

by Colin Moore

No 151 Easy

Solution on page 10
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Letters to the Editor
Preschool and Life Aquatic
from Gill MacDonald
With regard to the letter from Sophie Thomas, who wrote
about her concerns for the Long Marston First Steps Pre
School, on making enquiries it seems that the pre school is
already two thirds full and quite optimistic about next year’s
intake but various factors contribute to the numbers attending.
Working mothers have choice and are not restricted to one
location and reputation and convenience all affect numbers
when it comes to choosing a nursery, but the shortage of affordable housing for young families in our villages also has to
be contributing factor.
I spoke to architect and developer Paul Thomas (Sophie’s
husband) about this very issue in connection with their proposed Astrope development a little while ago and was saddened by his answer. Marston Court for example, won an
award for providing 3 bed roomed homes for families. These
houses may be small but they all have upstairs and downstairs
bathrooms, front and back gardens, garages, ample private
parking and private access and they sell like hot cakes as soon
as one goes on the market. But apparently there is no longer
any financial incentive to build smaller family homes like
these. After the experience of COVID, flats and maisonettes
are clearly not the answer but that it seems is the cheaper alternative being offered. Or, if like my own children, especially if you work in London and have train fares in addition to a
mortgage, you move somewhere where property is cheaper.
Which is why my grandchildren are not attending the Long
Marston School or preschool. In the current climate, the proposed new developments with so few smaller homes and such
high prices, very sadly, will be unlikely to ease this situation
for many young families.
Conversely, people coming from London who have sold properties at London prices can afford to buy into the village but
they tend to be older, their children above preschool age. You
could say this is simply the natural ebb and flow of human
affairs but a lack of housing caused by short sighted government policy and increased population means there has never
been a more difficult time for young families to buy homes.
Developers have to live in the real world but we seem to be
stuck in a profit driven rut, which makes no attempt to redress

Biodiversity study
Further to a recent article ‘In praise of Biodiversity‘
by Gill Macdonald, you can contribute to the
biodiversity study by sending in information - such as
sightings of birds, animals, insects, wild flowers,
hedges, trees, pond life etc.in and around our beautiful
villages - it is all relevant, so please do send it in, either
to:
gillmacdonaldz@gmail.com or
Mary.davis@tringrural-pc.co.uk or
clerk@tringrural-pc.co.uk
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the imbalance or resist pressure from town councils desperate
to throw up houses and flats the bigger the better, regardless
of the environment or their suitability. If only this cynical
culture could be changed and architects incentivized to innovate and come up with fresh concepts for homes fit for young
families and the beautiful rural environment we live in, what a
difference this would make to the future of our villages and
our children. But then there is the flooding.
Regardless of all our hopes, dreams and aspirations, climate
change/global warming is happening and seriously affecting
the village of Long Marston. We have been warned that this
may well be the next pandemic and after what we have been
going through with COVID, I think we all know it is hopeless
to simply bury our heads in the sand, for bad things can and
do happen. As much as we just want to get on with our everyday lives and not be bothered with consequences, especially
if they are not affecting us directly, or not yet anyway, we
have to take such warnings seriously because like it or not we
are all connected. Four time in the past six months we have
had a one in ten year flooding event and this may well get
worse. As James Kempton said in his article on behalf of the
Flood Working Party which showed the June flooding, every
time the BBC forecast heavy rain we become twitchy and
anxious. New builds will be raised up and flood proofed but
not existing properties, which will suffer from their rain water
run off and the detrimental effect of increased pressure on an
already not fit for purpose drainage and sewerage system,
something that becomes critical when saturation levels are
high in the winter months. And sustainable drainage systems
are simply not equal to such extreme conditions. Ironically,
this could work in the preschool’s favour. If house prices in
Long Marston start to plummet because of increased flooding,
perhaps young families desperate for homes will find they can
afford to live here after all and nursery numbers will rise.

JOBS FOR JO
No time, energy or inclination?
Ask Jo to do the job for you
Garden tidying – regular and one offs
Plant pots replanted and herbs for sale
Fence painting
Small internal decorating
Clutter clearing
General help and assistance
Administration assistance
Small jobs a speciality

Jo Woodbridge
07719 434620
jomarkwoodbridge@outlook.com

Introducing the Village News junior columnist
Our Covid Getaway
THIS summer my family and I took a spontaneous trip to
France. Well actually not that spontaneous seeing as
we were visiting a campsite we had been going to for 10
years. This year the holiday hung on Mr Johnson's
decision about France's traffic light status on the
International Travel list. Would it be taken of the Amber+
list? Luckily, the day before we were due to leave
France moved from Amber+ to Amber and off we went.
Due to covid the trip was slightly different than usual. To
start the day we took at trip to a beauty salon at 8
o'clock. Sadly, instead of doing my hair as an
unvaccinated 12 year old ,I needed to pass a covid test.

imagined. Driving in through the large entrance, we
were greeted by a cafe and bar. A bit further down we
passed the outdoor pool before going down a steep hill
and entering the long rows of tents. However, it wasn't
just like I had imagined. The campsite was deserted.
We were practically the only British family to arrive and
the site was only 10% full. This strange situation came
with benefits: having the swimming pool to ourselves,
coming 3rd in the quiz instead of 13th, and being able to
order from the take out with a queue. There were the
obvious downsides of less things to do and
finding friends.
This year I was placed in one of the teen clubs which
gave me the luxury of a much wanted extra half hour in
bed and my club being shorter. While I am lazy in the
mornings I am definitely not in the afternoons.
One day, my friends and I took a trip to a lake which had
an inflatable aqua park. We were allowed to stay on
there for an extra half hour as we were screaming so
loudly and had become their advertisement.
Another day, we took a trip down to what we call 'the ice
cream street' because it has multiple ice cream shops
each with it's own massive array of ice creams. But first
we tried the Carousel, opting for the spiny cup, which
was surprisingly fun. Then we went for the best part, the
ice cream. I chose two scoops; cookie and smarties,
and it was one of the best things I had ever tasted.
And as for the journey back, I have no idea what will
happen. For all I know I might have to isolate at the
campsite. But as I sit here overlooking the pool, this is
the only place I want to be.
May

Sing Wilstone Community Choir
- Taster Session
Thankfully I was negative which meant the journey
could proceed to the next step: the journey to the ferry
port. The journey to Portsmouth was a long one, but
unlike my dad who had to drive, I enjoyed the journey as
I took it as the perfect opportunity to listen to almost
every Taylor Swift song. By the time I was on
'Evermore', we had reached the ferry. All that was left
was a sleep. By the morning we would finally be in
France after 2 years of waiting. Oh, and a five hour car
journey to the campsite, but this meant nothing
compared to how much we had wanted to go.
When we arrived at the campsite it was just like I had
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7th September - 6.30,
St Cross Church, Wilstone

If you fancy joining a community choir this year,
there is one here on your doorstep !
We are an ac#ve choir, singing popular music from
diﬀerent genres. Our term begins with a free taster session for new members on Tuesday 7th Sep-

Making history in Long Marston
by Alan Warner
It all started when I was reporting on the Tring Rural
Parish Council meeting in April. Chairman Steven Godwin raised an item on the agenda, a plan to develop the
council website to include a section on the history of our
villages. My ears pricked up. There was a need for volunteers to create content and carry out research.
My wife Jenny and I agreed that we would like to be involved and I emailed the Chairman to confirm our interest. This led to a socially distanced meeting at our
house, convenient for Steven to pop round after a session at his nearby allotment. We had already communicated by email and phone so I had a
pretty good idea of what he had in
mind – the basic framework would be
a timeline going back to the very beginnings of our villages, divided into
various ages of history, probably starting with the Romans and ending up
with today. We would also show what
happened in the country as a whole,
to show how village development was
driven by changes outside.
We had done some initial work to discuss at that first meeting, following a
trawl of the Internet and chats with
local contacts. It was encouraging to
find so much material, including two
books on the history of Wilstone and
numerous references to Long Marston’s history, including the famous
witches tale in 1751, wartime bombings and the plane crash in 1945 after
take-off from Marsworth Airfield.
The discussion at the meeting made it obvious that we
needed someone with better IT skills than we possess. I
made enquiries about the process necessary to put our
work onto the Council website and it was clear that this
would involve contact with the team that host the site,
an idea that filled me with dread. It would be like trying
to speak another language. But, just as we were wishing
we had never started this, the cavalry came riding in the
form of a response to a Newsletter advert asking for
more volunteers. Someone called Oliver Partridge rode
in from over the horizon.
We were encouraged by the email address which included ‘Tring Website Design’ and Oliver’s willingness
to help, which was confirmed in a telephone conversation. The next step was to arrange a meeting between
Steven, Oliver and the two of us, to agree a way forward.
The meeting produced the breakthrough that changed
the project fundamentally and made it more exciting and
challenging, while also simplifying the process. Instead
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of including our ever growing material on one section of
the council website, we would create a new website with
links between the two. Oliver was confident that by using something called Word Press, he could create a new
site at minimal cost and within days tringruralhistory.co.uk was born.
It was agreed that including all the timeline from the Iron
Age to the present day would be overload so we should
start with just one time period. After some lively debate
we agreed to start with the twentieth century and then
extend to earlier times as subsequent stages. The argument was that this was where people would have greater interest and where we could create live content
based on the recollections of those who are still alive.
Already we have had the pleasure
of interviewing eight long term residents and their memories of our
villages before and after the war
are already posted on the new site.
There will be more interviews to
come.
Since then the site has grown from
two more directions. Old photos
that have been offered by the interviewees and many more besides;
also there have been more offers of
memories and old papers as the
word about our activities has
spread. A further source has been
past copies of Village Newsletters
going back to 2003, which Jenny
and I went through, highlighting
articles of historical interest to go
on the website. A true labour of
love.
So where to now? Our main immediate task is to create
the interest that will drive traffic to the new website and
this article is one way of encouraging readers to give it a
try. We would also love to have more of residents’ memories and volunteers for interviews will be much appreciated. We even welcome criticism or the finding of errors
where we have made them. We were pleased to display
some of our more impressive photos at the Village
Show and encouraged interest by a competition to identify the dates of key events from the timeline (the winner
received a £50 voucher, funded by the Council, for a
meal at the Queens Head). We hope to develop other
ways of creating interest, for example quizzes on past
history, involving local schools and special features on
subjects of interest. There will be a monthly email update and you can sign up for this on the website.
But, in the end, success depends on your response.
Please have a look on:
https://www.tringruralhistory.co.uk/

The day the war came to
Long Marston
by Jenny and Alan Warner
This is the second interview with long term residents of
our villages, carried out as part of the launch of the new
‘Tring Rural History’ website tringruralhistory.co.uk, initiated by our Parish Council. We were delighted to be
able to visit Eunice Hall at her home in Long Marston,
the last house on the left as you head towards Gubblecote.
We were particularly interested to meet Eunice because, during a prior telephone call, she told us that she
was a five year old pupil at Long Marston School when it
was destroyed by a bomb in 1941. We were also interested in building on our previous interview with the Winfields which described village life in the 1950s, to see
how different things were in the previous decade when
the country was at war.
One of the things we have noticed about the history of
Long Marston is how a number of families seemed to
dominate village life and were the drivers of change,
almost always for the better; for example the Gregorys,
Winfields, Deans, Southernwoods and Chandlers.
Eunice told us right away that she was from the Chandler family though the name is no longer seen in the
village after most of the recent descendants were female. Her father Cyril Chandler, in addition to running a
building business, was a member of Berkhamsted Rural
District Council and a keen local historian.
We had previously accessed all the public information
about the bombing of the school but it was far more valuable to hear about it from someone who was there,
even if only five years old at the time. But Eunice’s
memories are very clear. It was around 4pm in the afternoon, soon after the children had finished lessons.
Eunice was in the coal shed behind the family’s bungalow in Gubblecote when she heard an enormous bang
that shook the building and all those around it. Some
children were still playing in the road near the school
and one of the evacuee pupils – Eunice
even remembers that
her name was Jean
Frost - had a severe
leg injury to which the
Headmaster applied a
splint. Apparently the
child’s mother later
complained bitterly
that her daughter had
come to the country to
avoid injury, not to
suffer it.
The tragedy of that
day was the death of
the Infant Mistress
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Ruth Whelan who lived in the School House which was
totally destroyed. Eunice told us that two adult evacuees
who lived in the same house were also killed, though
other accounts suggest that they may have survived
and returned to London. Two other bombs were
dropped – Eunice remembers hearing the further explosions – but caused no damage, one in a pond in Puttenham and one in Marsworth.
It was never established why the bomb was dropped in
such a quiet country area; it was thought to be connected to Long Marston Airfield though at that time it was
still only at the construction stage. There was even a
rumour that it was an RAF plane discarding bombs on
its way home.
The children may have had hopes that they would avoid
school for a while but it was not long before lessons
were organised. A new infant teacher was quickly
brought in and the pupils were spread between three
different locations; infants to the Baptist Chapel, Juniors
to the Old Parish Room in Puttenham and Seniors to
Long Marston Parish Hall. Eunice recalls being spanked
by the new infant teacher for the crime of being unable
to find pencils in the stationery cupboard, something
that thankfully could not happen today. Another unpleasant memory was that the Sunday School, which
was held at the school, was discontinued after the vicar,
Reverend Anthony, decided that children should attend
Church instead. The very formal ‘High Church’ service
did not go down well with the little ones!
Our conversation then moved on to life in general during
the wartime and immediate post war period. Eunice’s
memories of the remainder of the war are generally
pleasant ones, in particular watching the airfield as it
developed, first for the RAF and later for the American
Air Force. Despite the bomb disaster, there was no fear,
more excitement as they saw planes come and go, taking their numbers as they flew by. The other memory is
of the roads being completely deserted because of wartime travel restrictions and petrol rationing so the children could play hopscotch and spinning top on the main
road, only disturbed by the odd military convoy.
Eunice also
remembers the
May Day celebrations after
the war and
recalls the day
when she was
crowned May
Queen, wearing
her mother’s
wedding dress,
suitably
adapted to her
size, and old
sandals painted
silver by her
father. In her

teenage years she enjoyed the regular Saturday Night
Dance in the new Victory Hall, eagerly awaiting the arrival of the notorious ‘Stewkley Boys’.
Eunice remembers the village as an integrated and selfcontained community. Many residents worked on nearby farms or in local businesses so rarely did people
have to leave to work or do their shopping. In addition to
the enterprises mentioned in last month’s article, there
was also a builders yard, a haircutter, a sweet shop and
milk delivered by horse and cart. Eunice’s memories of
the butchers’ slaughterhouse are rather more pleasant
than the Winfields (who recalled children being asked to
stand on dead animals to drain the blood); she remembers her father returning on his bike from the slaughterhouse with pigs’ chitterlins to help her mother feed the
family.
This interview revealed to us the true extent of the tragedy that befell Long Marston during that fatal day on
13th January 1941. We think we have it tough with
Covid, Climate Change and all the other things we worry about but how does that compare with a school destroyed in seconds and a teacher killed? From everything we have heard from Eunice and elsewhere, Long
Marston people just carried on calmly, getting on with
things and doing what was necessary to survive. Maybe
that determination was something to do with the
strength of the village as a self- contained community
where everyone knew each other and pulled together in
the common interest. Would we cope so well today?

This is the first in a series of articles featuring interviews with long standing residents
of our communities, initiated alongside the
new website Tringruralhistory.co.uk. Next
month Neil Dean will describe his own recollections of the day the bomb fell.

We are now well and truly in the middle of the season,
and it’s fair to say it will likely not be the most successful
in the Club’s history. The recent amalgamation of the
Cherwell Cricket League with two other local leagues
was always going to lead to a period of re-levelling, and
so it has proved.
Our junior team is performing much better, and with our
younger players also regularly turning out for our senior
sides, the future of the club is bright.
For those who may be new to the area, LMCC has two
grounds. ‘Marlins’, our HQ, can be found on Cheddington Lane, just on the edge of Long Marston. Our third
team play at Mentmore, in a very picturesque spot between Mentmore Village and Crafton.We also have a
Sunday side, who play a series of friendly matches
against a range of opponents over the season. You can
find out more about the club at
www.longmarstoncc.co.uk
We have an active junior section and we welcome both
male and female players in all our teams, with lady players a core part of both out 1st and 3rd XIs. With the success of Women’s professional cricket, ever more female
players are representing league and friendly sides and
the nature of the game means that mixed cricket teams
work well.
New members will find the club to be very welcoming,
and with four teams playing a wide standard of cricket
we can offer something for everyone. Anyone interested
in becoming an adult member should contact our vice
chairman, Lee Beesley (lee.beesley@stringerflavour.com)and for juniors (over six years old) it’s Sarah Barnes (develop@longmarstoncc.co.uk).

https://www.tringruralhistory.co.uk/

The annual Long Marston 10K Fun Run takes place on
5th September. This run is entirely off-road and passes
through the countryside around Marlins. Everyone is
welcome to join in and entry is via
https://resultsbase.net/event/5196

To use the links scan our QR code
and view this magazine online
www.wilstone.me.uk

Finally, we would like to thank our sponsors, CD Lane
Building Contractors and The Happy Egg Company.
Their contributions go a long way to maintaining and
improve the facilities that we are fortunate to enjoy.

Follow Long Marston Cricket Club
at www.longmarstoncc.co.uk
Solution No 151

BusinessMart networking is back face to face on
7th September 8am – 9:30am at the Kings Arms. We’d
love to see you there. You can book via our what’s on
page on our website www.tringtogether.org.uk.
See you soon
Trish Dowden
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It’s good to be back!
by Sally Smith

Saturday 7th August was an eagerly anticipated
day for all members and supporters of the Long
Marston & Puttenham Horti Society - the 2021
Long Marston Show. Such had the confusion and
uncertainty been about the possibility of even
being able to hold the show, that the day seemed
to dawn as a bit of a shock to many!
As usual, the weather proved to be changeable, adding
to the questions being asked, but nothing was going to
stand in the way. Too many people had put things on
hold for too long for anything to stop the show. Certain
changes to the usual way things were done were
required, such as a one-way system inside the hall and
the trophy presentations being held outside. However,
this didn’t cause too many problems and many said the
innovations were good and should be retained hopefully they will be.

There were a wide range of entries in many of the
categories and, as usual, the general standard was very
high. Eventually the judges did their thing and winners
were decided and at 4pm attention turned to the field
where winners names were revealed. There were
surprises all round, but one winner seemed more
surprised than most - Alan Winfield, winner of the
Thomas Chapman Award for contribution to village life.
Alan has been a supporter of all things Long Marston for
many years and has always been there when needed.
His interests range from football and cricket to growing
vegetables and dog training. He is always prepared and
willing to help anyone in need and has gone quietly
about his support of local societies and associations for
many years. His knowledge is extensive and his support
unwavering; he has been involved with more aspects of
village life than almost anyone else and as such is the
perfect embodiment of the Thomas Chapman Award for
outstanding contribution to village life.

Name of Trophy

Winner

Thomas Chapman Award

Alan Winfield

William Dean Cup

Lynne Bruges

Grace Trophy

Hayley Guest

Ernest Gregory Cup

Lynne Bruges

John Chapman Trophy

Alan Winfield

Val Brash Memorial Cup

Lynne Magennis

Parker Cup

Lynne Magennis

William Huckvale Cup

Andrea Garnham

Katharine Severs Memorial Plate

Andrea Garnham

Woman Magazine Cup

Mandy Murray

Frank Hopkins Trophy

Deb Chalmers / Penny Goddard

Hales Trophy

Lynne Bruges

Alan Taylor Trophy

Alan Winfield

Sheila Wood Trophy

Jacob Fox

Sheila Wood Cup

Isabelle Lear

Sir Harry Vaisey Cup

Millie Bancroft / Isabelle Lear

Astrope Cup

Millie Bancroft

Joan Dean Allotment Cup

Dennis Barraclough
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T&S TREECARE

ROOFING
Specialist in
Tiling, Slating, Chimneys and Flat Roofing
Guttering, Facias and Building Works.
56-57 High Street, Tring, Herts, HP23 5AG.
Tel: Tring (01442) 823031
Mobile: 07951 220904

TREES LOPPED, PRUNED OR FELLED.
HEDGES SHAPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED.
WE ALSO DO STUMP GRINDING,
TURFING, GRASS CUTTING & FENCING.
ALL GARDEN RUBBISH REMOVED.
MINI DIGGER FOR HIRE.
FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE

Telephone: 01296 662167

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFIED
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER


For all your Plumbing, Gas , Oil & Hea#ng requirements



Boiler & appliance installa#ons, system upgrades, servicing,
fault ﬁnding & repair



Oil – boiler and tank installa#ons, service & repair



Complete bathroom installa#ons & design



No job too small / Free no obliga#on quote/ No call out
charge

Tel : 01296-688968 / 07527900028
E mail : info@damianstewartplumbing.co.uk
www.damianstewartplumbing.co.uk
7 Chiltern Road, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP22 4QQ
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APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

Specialist in the repair of Bosch, Siemens and Neff kitchen
appliances as well as many other leading manufacturers.
Fully trained engineer with over 20 years experience.
Contact Renato on
01494 776554 or
07771 706380
www.appliancerepairservice.co.uk
10% off call-out charge with this advert please call for further information.

Problem with your windows?
- Double glazed windows or door unit broken, or
is the seal damaged?
- Want to clean the inside of the glass but can't?
- Water getting into the double glazed unit?
- All misted up inside the unit?
- Handles & Hinges repaired
- Cat flaps fitted

Guarantees on all units fitted.
Visit our website for a free online estimate:

Www.SmashingWindows.com
Or ring

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today!

For all property repairs and maintenance
BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING
PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING
PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING
PLUMBING● BLOCKED DRAINS
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY

No matter how small the job
call for a free quote

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078
SBH, 50 Lakeside ,Tring, Herts HP23 5HN
sbhgm001@hotmail.co.uk
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Re-modelling Wilstone Community Stop continued from page 2
We have received some extremely generous donations from
local charities and individuals and have also raised a lot of
money via SOCS. The SOCS committee have worked
tirelessly to come up with innovative ideas to relieve us of our

worked 21 days straight, putting in long hours to ensure we
achieved our timescales. We used all his tools from chop
saws to screw bits. He was ably assisted by Steve Illey who
also worked incredibly long hours and although he insists that
his main skills relate to
gardening, we can attest
to the fact that he is very
handy as a builder’s mate.
Jewson’s wer e also ver y
good to us. We opened a
credit account with them
as recommended and they
gave us access to trade
deals and prices. On top
of that they tried to help
with their final pricing to
reflect our standing as a
community shop. Due to
the nationwide shortage
of building materials, we
ordered early and they
sourced and then reserved
the materials in their store
until we needed them.

money. Especially impressive when you consider that most
of their fundraising took place during a pandemic. We had
the ‘fill a sock’ campaign, Rounders and BBQ, Scarecrow
competition, Woollies creations and workshops, and most
recently the profits from the Open Village were generously
donated by the Village Hall committee to help us on the final
push. Of course with a larger shop, come larger bills, so
SOCS will not disband but rebrand to become Support (rather
than Save) Our Community Shop. We will use the ongoing
financial help to maintain our keen pricing, cover our bills,
the cost of ongoing maintenance and to purchase any new or
replacement equipment
required.
The local companies
Several local
companies went out of
their way to help us and
deserve a mention in
this article.
Rainsford Joinery
offered to make all the
joinery for us, but
because our dates
moved forward, they
could not meet our
deadline, so they
offered to pay for it all
instead. Very
generously they paid
for all the kitchen and
backroom units, doors
and frames,
ironmongery, and both
front of house counters.
Shaun from SBH
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Linslade Plumbing and
Heating supplies. They gave us a monthly cr edit account
and followed that up by pricing the material as keenly as they
were able. They were also a good source of knowledge and
help on all plumbing, sanitaryware and heating queries.
MJ Electrical gave us ver y good advice pr ior to star ting
work, the result of which is that we have a robust electrical
system which meets our needs as a community shop. Their
electrician Danny was excellent, he achieved a complete signoff of all the installations within 13days.
KoolTouch won the
air conditioning
contract with a
competitive bid. Their
engineer Richard was
able to attend site
earlier than scheduled
and finished his work
with four days. There
were a few extra items
added on to the job
which he did not
charge us for, stating
that as he was on site
anyway, he would
complete them within
budget.
Chapel Flooring – had
two separate time slots
to fit our beautiful
Karndean floor. They
arrived on schedule and
finished both
installations a day early
which was extremely

useful as it gave everyone else access to the shop allowing the
project to run to time.
Residents and Volunteers
So many of you helped and because you gave us your time,
we made big savings on labour costs. Volunteers undertook a
myriad of tasks including unloading our building materials
from the Jewson lorry, moving the Dexion shelving, taking
down and removing the shelving units, packing up everything
in the shop, transporting over 100 boxes to the hall for storage
and bringing them back again, taping joints, painting walls,

skirting, architrave, doors, keeping a photographic record
each day, putting protective wrapping on the units stored in
the work area, washing cups, making coffee, storing joinery,
oven, worktop, boxes, re-stocking the shelves and so much
more. Not only that, but when Thames Water dropped the
bombshell that they were unable to keep to their pre-arranged
installation date, the support we received was incredible. So
many people wrote to Thames Water, our local Councillors
and MP to complain that Thames Water agreed to put in our
new water system on time and even gave us a donation!
Without the support we received from you, the new water
supply could have been delayed by up to 14 weeks.
Thanks too to Sophie and Tom. They gave us access to the
rear part of the shop through their premises from the 1st to 12th
July. That meant we were able to do most of the back of
house construction before the shop closed and kept the
closure period to an absolute minimum. They gave a helping
hand with the packing up and came round every evening
whilst we were on site to see how we were progressing and
offering any help they could give us. They kept their cars off
the frontage, allowing us free access for vans and deliveries.
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Nigel, Blake, Diana and Dee who let us use their drive as a
place to park the skip meaning that we did not have to apply
for or pay the road permit charge.
Doug for project managing the whole thing and basically
giving over his life for the full two weeks of transformation
and Ali Driver for her creative vision and the whole Driver
family who put in a late night stint building the new shelving.
Next Steps
We still have some tweaks to do internally, including

labelling the shelves and building a cleaning cupboard to
name but a few outstanding actions. We also have enough
remaining money to re-design the front of the shop, putting in
a railing, new ramps and some seating, re-do the concrete and
basically make the entrance more welcoming and a better
reflection of what’s inside.
How can you help?
Now you’ve got us, please use us! We have a beautiful shop which
we’d love you all to use as much as possible. Come and have a
coffee and cake or browse the cards and gifts. If you would like a
regular newspaper or magazine, please order it from us. We’d also
love to hear from you if have a few hours in the week you could
spare to become one of our volunteers. We have regular gaps which
we need to fill.
Finally, a plea that if you do shop with us, please respect our Covid
policy and continue to wear a face covering when inside the shop. If
you do not have a face covering, or do not want to wear one, we will
happily serve you at the door. All we ask is that you treat our
volunteers with the respect and politeness that they deserve.

*Tax-free
vouchers,

Ofsted rated
Good’
December
2016.

*30Hours and
County funding
registered.

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL
HELPING OUR CHILDREN BECOME WORLD READY

Monday 9-3pm Term time Tuesday
Thursday 9-3pm Term time Friday

9-3pm Term time
9-3pm Term time

www.firststepspreschool.org.uk
firststepspreschool@gmail.com

Victory hall, Station Road,
Long Marston HP23 4QS
Tel: 07925185311

The Queens Head
Long Marston

Food served
Thursday, Friday 5-9pm
Saturday 12-3; 6-9pm
Sunday Lunch served
12 noon to 4pm

I work from my treatment room in Wilstone, as well as
mobile in the local area.
Massage - Deep Tissue Massage - Reflexology
Facials - Manicure - Pedicure - Gels

Live music

Gift Vouchers

01296 668368

07935 821846
BMTreatments@gmail.com

www.queensheadlongmarston.com
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Bethany Mead

The Potash Allotments, Long Marston
IT was a funny old start to the year on the allotments.
So much rain and then the sun came out and we all
thought the weeds would never stop growing.
We managed to hold our annual get together on Mon-

by Joan Dean

Tom hosted the occasion as always on their immaculate
plots.
The judges of the Allotment cup had done their stuff and
the cup was duly presented to Dennis Barraclough. So
many of the plots were deserving of the cup and it was a
very close run thing culminating in there being a recount
of the points won in each section of the criteria. Denise
Cornwall came a very close second. But everyone
agreed that Dennis was a worthy winner.
The Tring Charities Diploma was won by Nick Wiltshire
and Cindy for the originality and novelty of growing a
grapevine on their plot, and very healthy it looked too.
We are all looking forward to the fruits of their labour
next year.
After the confinement of lockdown I think we were all
ready for a relaxed evening in the sunshine and a good
time was had by all.

The Beacon Villages Community
Library AGM by Janet Page Secretary

day 26th July and it was a perfect evening, the weather
could not have behaved better. The Pimms flowed and
there was so much wonderful food, a real feast. Alan
did his usual wonderful BBQed sausages and he and

The AGM was held on Saturday 3rd July. At that
meeting the reports from the Library Manager, Chair
and Treasurer were agreed by the meeting and the
committee for 2021/21 was elected. Avril Davies, Colin
Arney and Janet Page remain as Chair, Treasurer and
Secretary respectively and committee members Gillian
Arney, Derek Peverill and Dave Frearson are continuing
for a further year.
Despite all that has been happening, the news from the
Library is good and we are enthusiastically supported by
our members who are pleased to see us able to
continue to offer this valuable resource.
All the reports, including financial statements, are
available to view on our website BVCL.org.uk
Beacon Villages Community Library
Run by the community, for the community
www.bvcl.org.uk
General enquiries: info@bvcl.org.uk 01296 387890
Committee enquiries: secretary@bvcl.org.uk

Nick Wiltshire, and Cindy. Dennis and Sue Barraclough
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You can always find a copy of Village
News wherever you are:
www.wilstone.me.uk or just scan me

Sing Wilstone Community Choir

Taster Session
7th September - 6.30, St Cross Church,
Wilstone
If you fancy joining a community choir this year, there is
one here on your doorstep !
We are an ac#ve choir, singing popular music from diﬀerent genres. Our term begins with a free taster session for
new members on Tuesday 7th September 2021 at 6.30
pm.
We warmly welcome new members be they beginners or
more experienced, who enjoy singing and being part of an
enthusias#c choir. No need to audi#on, just come along to
our taster session and join in.
For more informa#on and details of our past and future
performances check out our website at
www.singwilstonecommunitychoir.co.uk
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WI News

by Maggy Winship

As I mentioned in my July report our WI has been making a
determined effort to attract new members and with this in
mind we decided that a promotional stall at the Village Show
would be a good idea. Many of our members contributed craft
items for display or for sale, which attracted the attention of
passers-by. We were very pleased by the number of ladies
showing interest in joining us. Together with our regular
hook-a-bag stall and teas we had a most successful day.
A few days later a small group of members attended the
Bucks Centenary + 1 event at Waddesden Manor. We were
very lucky to have a fine and sunny day and there was plenty
to keep us busy. As well as interesting stalls to look at there
was a scarecrow competition and music provided by a WI
choir. . We ate our picnic lunch on the lawn in front of the
house, where we were entertained by a wandering magician
who amazed us with his tricks.
Our most recent big event has been our Birthday Party. As
well as our members we invited other local ladies resulting in
a very jolly crowd sitting down to our birthday feast created
by our clever members. During the evening we were entertained by The Great Stupendo, AKA Chris Hodges, who
made all us laugh with his magic act. Some of our visitors had
such a good evening that they signed up to join our group, and
we look forward to welcoming them to our future meetings.

Topping Off” the New Build at Tring School

by Anna Wiltshear

Friday 9th July saw the Topping Off ceremony on the roof of Tring School’s fabulous £30m new build project. The event was attended by the Mayor of Tring, Christopher Townsend, who said some very complimentary words in front of a number of students, the school project team and the Chair of Governors.
The project to construct the three storey
building commenced in April 2020 and
progress has been rapid and very exciting
to watch. Construction is by Bowmer +
Kirkland and will be one of the most sustainably designed built schools in the
country. It will also have additional facilities to support the pastoral care and emotional well-being of the students. A local
benefactor committed to fund expanded
sports facilities to encourage more participation in physical activity and exercise.
The inside of the building is even more
impressive than the exterior. The classrooms, laboratories and all of the other
teaching rooms are very spacious with
large windows to allow maximum natural
light. The corridors and stairwells are surprisingly wide. The large dining room is an
atrium at the heart of the school. The four
court sports hall is larger than a normal
school facility in order to meet the Sport
England specification for a number of sports at national level. The activity studio is equally impressive and includes a large skylight to allow natural light to flood in. The Sixth Form Centre on the third floor enjoys a fantastic view towards Tring Park and
Wendover Woods. Much of the mechanical and electrical equipment is already in place along with miles and miles of cabling. It
truly is very impressive to see everything coming together and it’s making the many, many months of detailed planning and designing time well spent.
Every single teaching
space will benefit from
new and high quality ICT
equipment. The front of
the new building will be
significantly further back
from the road thus reducing the impact on the local
community; this has been
a key element in the exterior design and landscaping
The project is on schedule
for us to move into the
brilliant new facilities
ready for the start of the
new term in January 2022.
After that the original
school will be demolished
to be replaced by a carefully designed and landscaped car parking area of greater capacity than the school currently has, together with shelter for students, coach parking and parental drop off zone. This final phase of the project will be completed in July 2022.
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The Puttenham Page

compiled by Christine Rutter

St. Mary’s Church – New Service Times
For the time being, the only service at St.Mary’s will be

Evensong at 3.30 p.m.
On the fourth Sunday of each month
(using the “traditional language” i.e. BCP)

A new venture for Puttenham. The first ever ……………

COFFEE MORNING
Every Thursday morning between 10.30 and 12 noon
All welcome. Time for a chat, to meet friends and catch up on local news
(A small donation would be much appreciated)

A change from our usual format and month ………….

HARVEST LUNCH
&
HARVEST SERVICE
Sunday, 24th October
Full details and times in the October issue.
Please make a note of the date in your diary.
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From the Vicarage
It’s Harvest time again!
This harvest, the churches in the Tring Team
will once again be supporting the Bishop’s
Harvest Appeal. Our harvest services will include a focus on this appeal. Everyone is
warmly invited to these services;
Long Marston - 19th September at 10am.
Wilstone - 5th September at 3pm, followed
by a tea.
Water is life
The Bishop of St Albans’ Harvest Appeal 2021, Water is
Life, will change the lives of many people living in the
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) by bringing clean
water provision into local communities.
The problem
For many, life in the DRC is hard. Inconsistent rainfall

and increasingly high temperatures mean this country
feels significant impact from the global climate crisis.
With more than 70 per cent of the population using unsafe drinking water, an estimated 5 million people are at
risk of cholera every year – a waterborne illness that is
entirely preventable.
Deborah, a local church member and mother to four
children is the president of her Village Development
Village News

by Rev’d Michelle Grace
Committee. In her village, there are around 450 households with around 2,862 people. The village is also host
to a number of displaced families who are staying with
other families or renting empty houses. Deborah says,
‘Water is the number one problem in my community.
The distance to the closest source is 45 minutes for an
able man, or more likely an hour for the women and children. It is often the women and children who have the
job of collecting water.’
Water: a sign of hope
This year’s Bishop of St Albans’ Harvest Appeal, Water
is Life, will bring clean, safe water to many more communities in the DRC, and with it transformation to their
daily lives and hope for the future. The project ‘Water is
Life’ happens with and through the local church. In the
DRC, the church is highly regarded. By equipping
church members with transformation training sessions,
men and women can become agents of change in their
local community. As well as overseeing the major structural work required to provide clean water and improve
sanitation, advice and support is given to local people to
raise awareness of good hygiene practices.

Can you help?
Your gift to ‘Water is Life’ will resource more work and
support of local churches, equipping them to bring safe
clean water to the communities they serve,so transforming daily lives and giving hope for the future.
You can make a donation to this appeal in church, or
directly here:
tearfund.org/campaigns/st-albans-harvest-appeal
Blessings,
Michelle

Tring Rural Parish Council
contacts

Your Parish Councillors are:
Steven Godwin(Chairman)
07487 852830
smgodwin55@gmail.com
Nigel Fox
01296 662922
nigel.fox@tringrural-pc.co.uk
John Thirkettle
01296 661825
john.thirkettle@tringrural-pc.co.uk
Mary Davis
07516 344248
Mary.davis@tringrural-pc.co.uk
The Clerk to the Council is :
Chloe Collins
07516 344248
clerk@tringrural-pc.co.uk
Address:- Tring Rural Parish Council, PO Box 6444,
Leighton Buzzard, LU7 6FX
The Villages Warden is:
Mr Colin Reedman
01442 822031
Parish Council Website:
http://www.tringrural-pc.co.uk/

The Old Pastures
Luxury accommodation for
dogs
Icknield Farm, Icknield Way,
Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX
VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention
they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day.
In association with Mrs. Doolittle's Pet Sitters
Tel: 01442 824856

www.spoilyourdog.co.uk
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Supported by Tring Rural Parish Council

Relaunching in October, Wilstone Film Nights
return to your superbly AV equipped village hall
to bring you brilliant films, with a subsidised bar,
in the social environment of friends and neighbours.
Put this date in your diary now and more details
will be published in the October magazine.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 22nd from
7.15pm
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M.D.SPRING AUTOS
All mechanical repairs
Very competitive prices
All work guaranteed
Vehicles collected and returned at
no extra charge.

MOTs available on site (class 4 & 7)
Welding Tyres Wheels balanced Batteries Exhausts Diagnostic Tuning Air Conditioning servicing
and repairs
Phone: 01296 662280
New Fax: 01296 662347
Mobile: 07860 847328
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,
Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.

JOBS FOR JO
No time, energy or inclination?
Ask Jo to do the job for you
Garden tidying – regular and one offs
Plant pots replanted and herbs for sale
Fence painting
Small internal decorating
General help and assistance-Clutter clearing
Administration assistance
Small jobs a speciality

Jo Woodbridge
07719 434620
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Local names and numbers
Herts Police non-emergency number: 101
Berkhamsted and Tring Safer Neighbourhood Team
Special Sergeant Nigel Lacey, PC Lazarus Clark, PCSO
Martin Leadbetter, PCSO Robert Gilyen
01707 354192
Fly-tipping reports
Call Dacorum Waste Services
01442 228000
Call the police if you see a crime being committed.
Reports of river flooding
Environment Agency
0845 988 1188
Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter
07514 548289
Cubs and Scouts
Jane Dawson
07759 888085
LM&P Horticultural Society
David Severs
01296 661021
St Cross Wilstone
Clergy Rev’d Jane Banister
Churchwarden Ken Martin
01442 822894
St Mary’s Puttenham
Rector Rev'd Huw Bellis
01442 822170
Churchwarden Christine Rutter
07514 548289
All Saints Long Marston
Clergy Rev’d Jane Banister
01442 822170
Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman
Steven Godwin
07487 852830
Email:
smgodwin55@gmail.com
Clerk to the Parish Council
Chloe Collins
email: clerk@tringrural-pc.co.uk
Villages Warden
Colin Reedman
01442 822031
Long Marston Victory Hall
Hall hire: Gillie Mann
01296 668548
Long Marston Cricket Club
Chris Bowles
chair@longmarstoncc.co.uk
Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School
Jo Zygiert / Maria Adams
07925 185311
Long Marston Tennis Club
Jackie Anwyl
01296 663810
Long Marston Football Club
Daphne Bateman
01296 668054
Long Marston School
01296 668386
Member of Parliament (House of Commons)
Gagan Mohindra MP
020 7219 3000
gagan.mohindra.mp@parliament.uk
Sing-Wilstone
Jo Woodbridge
07719434620
Village News Colin Moor e
01442
826976
Whitchurch Morris Men
John Bush
01296 641382
Wilstone Allotment Assn.
Ruth Patterson
01296 660101
Wilstone Village Hall
Bookings: Tony Short
01442 823096
WI Sue Bar r aclough
01296
668272
Wilstone Community Shop
01442 891167
Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.
editorwlmp@yahoo.com
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Village News
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,
Startops End.
Send your editorial contributions,
articles, event notices, news and pictures
to: editorwlmp@yahoo.com
(Please note this is EDITORWLMP in lower
case)

Deadline for items to go in the September
edition is: Wednesday 15 September 2021.
The editor will be Caroline Clist

Thank you …
To all our volunteer distributors who have
delivered your Village News to every home
in Tring Rural parish.
Distribution enquiries to: John Taylor 07940 206056

You can always find a copy of Village
News wherever you are:
www.wilstone.me.uk or just scan me

£4000 raised for the Community Shop

by Peter & Jill Walker

Wilstone’s Open Village and Gardens day on the 25th of July was,
despite the dire weather warnings which nearly cancelled the event, a
great success even considering it was the first village event since
lockdown. It raised a remarkable £4078 from the many visitors who
came to roam the village gardens and enjoy the music and food.
The Open Gardens side of the event raised nearly £1000 from garden entry fees from
the many visitors we welcomed. The balance of other funds were raised from teas
and cakes in the Village Hall, from stall fees and from the profits from the barbeque.
whose auspices this event was run, is pleased to be
able to play a part in helping our Community Shop.
Special bunting lined the main road, painstakingly
handmade earlier in the year by Wilstone’s own Woolies
group.
No arguing with this fella!

New this year was a collection of classic cars, and
amongst other forms of transport present was one of
Griffith’s traction engines and a pristine penny farthing
velocipede.
Special thanks go to Guy and Abi at the Half Moon for
producing all the sausages and burgers on the day and
for donating their profits of £600 to the event.
Ivor Spencer arranged for a packed line-up of bands
which kept the audience entertained all afternoon and
into the evening. Well done Ivor, best ever!

Stan’s sheep seeks Spaniel

It’s a long way down

Jo and Mark Woodbridge did a fantastic job in arranging the Open Gardens, which
had 200 visitors.
And of course, Ali and Diana and the rest of the shop
team, who laid on cakes and teas in the village hall, the
shop being closed for renovation. Their takings were a
hard earned £1000.
Finally, many thanks go to all the unsung heroes who
helped in the event, erecting bunting and gazebos, as
well as managing the road closure and parking cars.

Reedmans’ on the move
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The Village Hall Committee, under whose auspices this
event was run, is pleased to be able to play a part in
helping our Community Shop.
The Pimms stall took £600

The Long Marston Show had many
beautiful entries

Wilstone Open
Gardens.
11 gardens were open for
‘inspection.’
Melanie’s courtyard was
stunning (picture on the
right)
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